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SIG NAME, LEAD OFFICER, AUTHORITY AND CONTACT DETAILS:

SIG NAME: Special Interest Group of Municipal Authorities (outside 
London) within the LGA

LEAD OFFICER: Frances Foster

AUTHORITY:  Barnsley MBC

ADDRESS: PO Box 609,
Barnsley
S70 9FH                                  

       
TEL:         01226 773101

EMAIL:      sigomaenquiries@barnsley.gov.uk

WEBSITE: www.sigoma.gov.uk

CURRENT MEMBERSHIP: 
[Note: Only LGA member authorities are entitled to SIG membership]

Halton Durham Oldham
Knowsley Gateshead Rochdale
Liverpool Newcastle Salford
St Helens North Tyneside Stockport
Coventry South Tyneside Tameside
Derby City Stockton Warrington
Dudley Sunderland Wigan
Leicester City Blackburn Plymouth
Nottingham City Blackpool Portsmouth
Sandwell Bolton Barnsley
Stoke-on-Trent Bradford Wakefield
Walsall Bury Calderdale
Wolverhampton Manchester Doncaster
Hull Kirklees Leeds
Rotherham Wirral

Membership of SIGOMA is open to all metropolitan authorities outside 
London and to urban unitary authorities, which share significant 
common characteristics with existing members.
 



Sheffield city council have been omitted from the list on the instruction 
of LGA though the Council renewed its subscription to SIGOMA at the 
beginning of our subscription year.

TERMS OF REFERENCE:

To represent the interests of member authorities within the Local 
Government Association

To provide a means of channelling the views of its member authorities 
to the Government, the LGA, Government Departments and any other 
appropriate body.

To provide a forum for discussion at the highest political level, of 
matters of common concern to member authorities.

In the past years we have continued to provide a voice for urban areas 
outside London and represented our members' views to the LGA and 
the government.

KEY AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:

To analyse current and proposed government policy for its impact on 
member authorities.

To brief SIGOMA member authorities, at appropriate levels, on the 
impact of current and proposed policy

To obtain wherever possible the consensus views of members and 
represent these to the LGA, government departments and the 
government of the day.

To work with the LGA, government departments other authority 
representatives and other stakeholders to ensure that regulations and 
other policy initiatives are considered and implemented with regard to 
member interests and consistent with an effective and efficient 
approach.

To engage with members of all political parties via its parliamentary 
group so as to represent the particular issues facing our membership 
and the impact upon them of policy proposals.



KEY ACTIVITIES/OUTCOMES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN

Local government funding
 Involvement in the design of the local government finance systems 

most notably the Business Rate Retention implementation working 
group and the Settlement Working Group.

 Publication of projections of the likely future impact of Rate retention 
and other policies in "Fair Future" document. Graphic maps became a 
focus for general commentary within the LG community.

 Pressing for quantum measurement by the government of the 
combined impact of welfare reform and funding cuts. This issue picked 
up by the National audit office and the Parliamentary Accounts 
Committee.

 Working with LGA officers to encourage identification of unfair 
distribution as an issue within cuts.

 Hosting MP group meetings to highlight the plight of Councils facing 
financial distress.

 Responding on all funding consultations including the July 2013 
settlement consultation resulting in the withdrawal of proposed new 
homes bonus topslice.

 Supplying briefing notes on the 2013 Spending Review, the 2013 
Autumn Statement and the 2014 Budget to Chief Officers, 

 Engaging in national debates on funding issues.

Education
Highlighting funding impacts on areas of high education needs. Campaigning 
for a needs based rather than average £ per head funding allocation.

Housing
Highlighting the redistribution impact of New Homes Bonus and its lack of 
effectiveness in terms of housing policy. Responding to consultations on New 
Homes Bonus

Health and welfare
 Publicising the variations in actual versus target funding in historical pct 

funding allocations. 
 Drawing attention to the major health inequalities in SIGOMA areas.
 Quantifying the future impact of welfare cuts and the disproportionate 

impact on poorer areas. Publicising this and linking to academic 
studies using public media.

General
 Participation in IMD advisory group.
 Network with other agencies such as Joseph Rowntree and PTEG
 Attitude and impact polls within SIGOMA



 MP group briefing meetings
 Press opinion articles and technical explanations to press
 Technical updates to officers and Members within SIGOMA
 Officer group meetings
 Website publications
 Public media accounts such as Twitter
 Attending and presenting at main party conferences


